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f The Respon$ibility of leadership 

William L. Estes, Jr.~ M.D" F.A.C.S.~ Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

I AM VIltY SENSlBLE of the great honor that has been 
coof'erred upon me in elevation to this high office 
and of the mpoasibility oflCldership in an organi
zation that hall attained so pre-emincnt a position 
in it5 inftuence upon surgery in America and upon 
the better c:are of the awgical patient. I can but 
hope that in this symbol of office from the long line 
of disti.nguiahed predecesson thue may emanate 
an aura of statcmanship anel clairvoyance to fortify 
and strengthen whatever attributes I pooOC38 in ful
filling the cluties and responsibilities that lie ahead. 
For the opportunity for further service in this great 
College of Swgcons, I am most humbly pteM. 

You, too, who have just received Fellowship in 
this magnificent guild stand at a threshold ofwider 
horizons of opportunity and responsibility in the 
p1'2cacc of surgery. Membership in this College 
brings with it not Q.Qly the recognition of your 
special quaJjficaUomJ but also added respcmsibility, 
the responsibility of pre-eminence, ofleadersrup in 
the groups and in the communities where your 
happy lot is cast. It would seem fitting that as we 
mark this mik:stone in our careers, I should dis
cuss with you some of the responsibilities to which 
I am. n:ferriog. 

As Whitaker has well said, "This COWltry is 
rapjdly deve10piDg the kind of eamomy and society 
wlrlch wiD make it necessary for each pcr50n to be 
trained for aa much responsibility and IeademJip 
as he is Qlpable of handling." 

As surgCODS at the operating table, by t.raining 
and practice, prompt decision and action are a 
daily requirement. The nc:ai for making the cor
rect decision not ooly to save life but to cure the 
sick patieDt is in almost mnstant demand. The 
tlaiDing of a surgeon, therefoR) places him ill • 
high priority of qualification, for assumiog fe.pon· 
lIibillty. Leadership would sean to be a closely 
associated ancillary attriburc. 

In the estabJiBlnneDt of this College of Surgeons, 
certain objectives were clearly outlined. These 
were: 

liTo elevate the standards of surgery, to establish 
a standard of c:ompetency and of charactn for 
practitionen of surgery. to provide a method of 
gruting Fellowships in the organization" and to 
educate the public and the profession to under-
stand tluat the practice of surgeTy cdls for spcciaJ 
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Address of tAt PTtsiJ.enl 
'I"hUI addreu wu presented at the ConVocaUOD uf 
Fellows, C1ioical Coapus, Americm ColJcge of 
Suqeona, Atlantic City, New Jersey, October 18, . 
19S7. wbcn Dr. Estes took office as president. H~ 
is ~tjo ~ IDdcbief s\JfIeOQ cmcmu. 
at St. Lukc's Hospital, Bethlehem. He is an 
emeritus IfIeDlbet of the A.C.S. Committee OIl. 
Trauma, and was froIIll9S0 to 19,1 clWzman of · 
tbc Board of Governors. In 1954 Dr. &ttr; WI. 
tint vice presideDt of the College. 

training, and that the surgeon eletted to Fellow
ship in this College has had such training and is 
properly qualified to practice surgery." 

The purposes of the College are, threfore, con
cerned with the characttJr. well as the trainins of a 
surgeon, with the betterment and improvement of 
hospitals where the surgcoo's work is doDe, and of 
the postgraduate teaching facilities in both medical 
lIChools and hospitals, and. with the protection of 
the public from incompetent service, to the end 
that thcre Ulay be inc:reasiDalY bettu twc: of the 
surgical patient. Applicants an: ju.dged as being 
motally, ethically, and professionally acocptable. 
Hence the responsibility of Fellowship is to pro
mote It the localleve1 the betterment of hospital 
and parrent QlCC and the teaching programs in 
hospitals. as well as the maintenance of high per~ 
sonal proficieIH.1' in surgery. 

In early yeam recognition of the need for the es
tablishment of hoIIpital standard. aro5e from the 
cue records rnbmitted. by andidltes for Fellow
ship, which indicated ,lad of systematic organiza
tion of m.edical staffs and of the proper keeping of 
records, and in many arcaa inadequate Jahontory 
facilities. 

Hence, a minimum standard for hospitals in 
various categories was set up. The acceptance of 
these mndards by hospiblls was voluntary, but it 
was not lODg before over 2,000 had eamed certifi
cates of appzova1. lIS having met these standards in 
their organizatiOftS. In 1956 a total of 3.759 hospi
tals in the United States and Canada received 
approval out of 6,946 cligible for accreditation. 
(S,p per ccm:). 

The benefits to the public in the early years, 
from setting up these Itmdards, were bclicvecl to 
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be, (I) a greater safeguard to the patient; (%) 
average stay of the patient in the hospital reduced; 
and (3) lowering of the hospital'. mortality rate. 

In mccnt yean the field for standardization has 
so enended that to streogthen this imponam: 
auxiliary activity of the College it hu seemed wise 
to broaden the base of responsibility and to set up 
what is DOW known as the Joint Commissioa on 
Accreditation of Hospitals," to cover both the 
United States and Canada, in which the American 
Medical Association, the American Hospital Ass0-
ciation, the American College of Pbysk:ians~ and 
the Omldian Medical Association have joined the 
American College of Surgeons in the am:tinuation 
and furtbcrance of the adnrinistration of the h0spi
tal sWldardization program. 

This has made it p068ible for the Col1cge of Sur
gcoD8 to concentrate its energies more thotoughly 
and spedfica1ly upon its original objectives, the 
better t:raiDing and education of surgeons at all 
levels. the m.intenance of high standards in sur
gery. and the constant improvement in the care of 
the IW'gical patient. But broadening the base of 
fD1IDIIeDJf:Ilt does not absolve the individual sur
geon from effective participation in the mainte
nance ofbigh standards of efticiencyin the hospitals 
with which he is asaociated. WIth the mantle of 
membership comes the responsibility and the high 
resolve actively to uphold the uaditional1evel of 
institutioDal excellence. 

In addition to the maintenance of standards of 
perfonnancc, there are rcsponsibiIiW:s to the prac
tice of surgery itself which we 83 members of the 
College C8DDOt ignore. The emaotdinary position 
which surgery bas attained today is of tremendous 
significance. The successful invasion by the ex
ploring scalpel of realms believed a short interval 
ago unassailable. impregnable to attac*, has been 
SO aurprisingly and bewilderiqly rapid that there 
has been Iitt1e time to pay homage 10 the newer 
tl'IJths and tedurlqucs that made it possible. The 
gn:at growth of research laboratories manned by 
the stiUc:d medical ac:icntiBb which our pn:sc:nt
day traiDiDg develops. where surgical technique 
and procedure can be worked ~ pc:rfected. and 
made safe for appIicarion to human 8D8tOIIly. has 

-The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospital 
officially look over the .American College of Surgeons' 
hospital program in December, 1952.-Ediror 

been a fascinating factor. ParnlIel developments in 
anesthesiology, physiology. biophysics, and ~ , 
chemistry have added increments that make the 
application of these techniques incrasingly safe. I 

The pace of accomplishment seems amtinuously 
stepped up. The tempo has been exhilaratiog. Vast 
new fields for inquiry and exploration have been 
unwvered. The burning question today is, "Have 
the rapidity of discovery and the development of 
faciliti.es outstripped our ability to man the ship 
and maintain at adequate if not high speed the voy
age into those untraveled realms. which are esposed 
to view from the Balboan mountaintop which is 
our present day vamage point?" 

Concern has recently been expressed that at even 
high schoo1 level there bas been a falling off of in
terest in science and that fewer of the ample num
bers of applicants for medical schools seem. m
ten:sted in punuiDg a career in medical science. 
By precept and example those whose talents and 
training have equipped them for high achievement 
in original investigation must be kept available to 
maintain vigilantly the advam::cs in knowledge and 
better application of new techniques to the sick 
patieot. 

The promotion of science: health fain in which. 
high school studentS compete for prizes for the 
best exhibits submitted, and programs by indus
try, nnivenities and laboratories to introduce 
ymmpters of high school age to participation and 
thereby insight into scientific research plOb1ems, 
are indications that there is widespread interest and 
eft'ort in this recruitment problan. The Forums at 
our annual. Clinical Congresses are clesigned to 
a1£ord young scientists In opportunity to repon 
original investigations bearing upon surgical prob
lems. 1be ever increasing number of completed 
projects submitted for the COD9ideration of the 
Forum program c:ommittee bears testimony to the 
etrea:iveness of encouragement to young surgeons 
active in reaearcb.. An important element of our 
chapter activities has been the establishment of 
C888Y contests for surgeons still in tn.inins and the 
opportunity for them to attend the meetings and to 
participate in the plOgtams. It would seem timely 
that not cmIy at our annual amc1aves and chapter 
meetings but at every center of surgical activity, 
iDtemt in the future of the young surgeon should 
be evidenced, with c:aretW planning to aid him 
mafmain his skills, enthusiam and approach to the 
c1evdopmeDt of a prac:ticc wherein the high ideals 
of our profession shaU be perpetuated. 

It is magnifirent to be aiding in and a COIltribu-
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tor to advancing the thresholds of knowledge but 
the testing and impl'otement of ezisting methods 
and techniques in the great crucible of experience 
lie an equally important e1cmcnt: ill obtaining the 
final answer for what is best for the patient. It is in 
this area, this category. that all of us who are the 
practical workmen in the realm of surgery can play 
a part. Clinical reIeIrCh, the mriew of end results 
of operatioas, improvement in pre- and postopera
tive care, and of methods and IlCCIl1'8.cy of diag
DOBis, and eft'ectiveness of therapy can be hand
m,jdens to us aU, in demonstrating what in our 
hands BerVeI best for our patitt II'!;. MericulOUl 
study of the details ofptcope:tative and postopera
tive care to elaborate more eft'ective methods for 
their application and to develop greater aki11s in 
their use, pays grQt dividends in the reduction of 
mortality and of morbidity in any surgical pro
cedure. It must be emphasized, however, that it is 
not merely familiarity with their use that is a requi
site, but the actual and successful application of 
these techniques must be based upon a broad 
understanding and COIllIidcration of the patient 
himself. This is the responsibility of the operating 
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surgeon. The high level of patient c:arc tends to 
deteriorate when it is delegated to others. 

It is well to remember that the establishment of 
tumor diDics in all approved hospitals through the 
CoI1cge's Commitree on Cancer has dorded a me
dium. whereby broader clinical experience in the 
knowledge and therapy of neoplasms may be 
shared by the entire medical SUdf. Likewise. the 
Committee on Trauma tbrough ita regional c0m

mittees bas developed programs fOl' the care of the 
injured that have made extraordinary contributions 
to the better handling of casualties. Participation in 
these activities is again a responsibility of all COD

cemed in the impJOVemeDt of patient welfare. 
While the numbers of qualified surgeons and 

surgical specialists are annually inaeasing and the 
economic pressure of the urban centers is thrusting 
them farther afield, should we not recognize the 
great opportunity that emu in well organi'zed and 
splendidly equipped community hospitals, and the 
need for bringing to the outlying and rural seg-

Scientific: Exhibition at 1957 Congress Well Attended 
Aortic IrtmqrafU rD traclw tmd uopIuIgus are the sub.i«:r mIaidI drm lhis crwxI tD 1M exhibit pnunud ~ 
Dr.1Ml:J. PremmJ'" of Un A",I!ks, at th, Sdmtiji& ExlribitiOll in Atltmtie City. TMr, w"., owr BQ ':ltmbit~. 
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menu of the c:ouDtry the advances in swgical 
sdencc 1& they are produced, and deliberately en
courage not simply the creation of surgical com
petency, but an increasingly beI:u!r distributim of 
this ew:mjal commodity? 

There is reason to believe that the widespread 
e:stablishmmt of nua1 c:1iDics fer group pnctia: has 
also provided a medium for rai\ing the caliber of 
medical ~ and an envimDmetlt to promote 0p
portunities for- tile wdl-tnined 8U!gCOD. The trend 
ofyouog surgeonl toward the suburban sections of 
our centerS of population muld well be duplicated 
in the leas densely populated areas of the country. 
To that end. the Co11ccc has inaugurated a registry 
to list those areas or amnnuniries throughout the 
country that have been recorded as desiring or re
quiring a well-trained surgeon orsurgica1 spcdaJist. 
Infonnarion will then be available to those begin
ning a surgical practice or desiring to change loca
tion as to the QlIDDIUIlit:ies that aean in need. 

The greateSt problems that f"ace the practice of 
surgery today stem from the umds in world and 
dc:anestic economy. These trends have teoded to 

create a consciousness of cost. The gteat advances 
in medical and surgical knowledge have been ac
companied by a gradually increasiDa cost in their 
application to the patient because of the need for 
bOlpittlizmjon as well II definitive mc:diaiI care. 
The introduction of hospital and health insLUanCC 

whereby this OO6t an be 1azJe1y UDderwr.iUm bu 
beea. great goctsend. but hII aided anew element 
of confusion in the interpretation of surgical fees in 
the minds of tho&e iDsurcd. In our c;oo.c;aUation 
upou, devotion to, and KaUBle appIicatioD of the 
potentials in diagnosis and therapy, there baa been 
buill up a rdua:moe and distaBre for dira:t COD

Bideration with the patient, of the financ:ial back
ground ofmedical care. However, a frankdimlSSioD 
before opemion with the pEient or his family of 
the probable total cost of the intended surgical pro
a:dure and what pm insurance will play in defray
ing the expense should have universal application, 
in order to eliminate this source of potential sur
gcon-patient misundcrsnmding 81 well IS worry 
concerning the financial obligation involved. 

In the better care of the patient, we aumot afford 
to igno.re hla economic problems my more tbm his 
health deviations. One may very well depend upon 
the other. A straightfOrward 9pJangtinn of the 
boIpital WID and surgical fees, praerably before 
operation, or in the cue of emcrgeaclcs at a properly 
selected iorerval" should serve 10 eliminate this 
great element for misunderstanding and grave 
~ of public antipathy ID.d CODdcmn-tion. 

At the orpnizatiooalmeetiDgtofODll this Co11ece 
some 44 years ago, a declaration apinst the division 
of fec:B~ the paying in any guise of. aJIIIJIIisaion 
for the refemd of patients. W8I enthusiastically 
adopted. The Principks oj Mtdieal BtlJits of the 
American Medical Association, which rule a11 phy-
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The Responsibility of Leadership 
(Conlimudfram #'111'48) 

sicianB' actions, have always held this practice to be 
unethical. The recent1y revised venion of this code 
states, 

"In the practice of medicine a physician should. 
limit the source ofbis professional inoome to medi· 
cal services actually rendered by him or under his 
supervision to his patients. His fee should be ~
mensurate with the services :rmdcrcd and the pa
tienrs ability to pay. He should neither pay nor 
receive a commission for the referral of patients." 

Division of fees is not only unethical but leads to 
the dcrerioration of patient care. Yet it is well 
known that there are some few areas in which this 
"abomination in the economics of medicine" still 
exists. It l11USt be reoogni7.ed that a declamion 
against fee splitting will not alone suffice to elimi
nate this blot on the escutcheon of our great medi
cal fraternity. Techniques by which it can be elimi
nated are on record, but the underlying economic 
false premises in the areas where it esists must also 
be dealt with. That these can be readily refuted 
and a sound satisfactory ethical inter-relationship 
amongst &11 elemenm of the medical family estab
lished, with no exploitation of the patient, must 
be the concern of all of US who have assumed the 
n:sponsibility of membership in this College of 
Surgeons. Fee-splitting can only be eradicated at 
the local level. It requires sound patterns of pr0-

cedure. initiative, and intestinal fortitude to wort 
out, but if we are to fulfill our destiny, it must be 
done. 

BULWARK OF HIGH STANDARDS 

In outlining a few of the responsibilities of mem
bership in the American College of Surgeons, I 
have attempted to indicate that while these respon
sibilities are acquired by actual membership itself, 
their fulfillment results from direct action by each 
individual member. 

This membership is now yours. What will you 
do with it? 

Our magnificent organization through its astute 
leadership down the years has stood 8$ a great bul
wark in the establishment of high standards and 
better and bemr environment for the practia: or 
surgery. Our oriflamme has been the rallying point 
for those committed to the attainment of ever 
higher levels of professional proficiency and con
duct, to serve better the patients committed to 
their charge. Out interests have crossed the lIeU to 
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include members in many sister countries. It is to 
be remembered that our founding fathers came 
from bolh sides of that border that may be political 
but has received no recognition as separating the 
interests ofprofessional brethren and ardent friends, 
fellow workers for those great ideals and objectives 
which have a common source in both Canada and 
the United States. 

In recent years by action of the Board of Rcgents 
this College has been strengthened by the activation 
of the Board of Govcmon as a deliberative and 
investigative body and the widespread formation of 
chapterS as local units of the College. The structUre 
is now complete whereby the e1fortB or each indi
vidual member on behalf of the College can have 
expression. It provides the young novitiate in sur
gery and surgical specialties an early opportunity to 
be subjected to the philosophy and background of 
high smndards in surgery. 

IN1'l!LUGENT DISCIPLES 

How well this dispersion or College activities will 
develop from the natioDaI to the local district level 
and the better integration of the chapterS with our 
over-all college organization, will depend upon how 
thoroughly you, the youthful new inaemcntt will 
take up the cudgels. You who are, as Haggard has 
reminded us, ccthe intelligent disciples of aU great 
minds who have glorified time." 

It has been said that in this generation we have 
become skilled in the art of evading respomibility. 
Howe¥er, the future of this great College rests upon 
how suCQ:$$fu)ly these tasks that lie ahead are rec
OgrU7.cd and the eagerness with which they are 
pursued. 

We are free, and perhaps prone, to move in our 
own confined orbit, happy in tbedally routine---1lnly 
aroused when some disturbing element appears to 
upset: our planned procedure~ but "freedom," as 
Peter Mushall has observed, "is not the right to do 
as one pleases, but the opportunity to pkase to do 
what is right. .. Osler believed "we are here not to 
get a1l we can out of the lli"e about us but to see 
how much we can add to it." "Do Dot pray for 
tasks equal to your powers, but pray for powers 
equal to your tasb, OJ Phi1.1ip6 Brooks advised. 

As Wilson Compton would persuade us, "Col
Icges do not grow by themselves, they are built by 
people who believe in them." Yours is the 0ppor
tunity to make this College of Surgeons DOt simply 
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an accolade for personal prowess, but a living force 
for the good and the betterment of our profession 
and our patients. 

We do not gain an objective by waiting for it to 
appear over the horizon, but by working toward it. 

In becoming, therefore, a member of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons you have not simply been 
given certain privileges, but arc now called upon 
for extraordinary service. 

Not as a ladder from earth to heaven, 
Not as a witness to any creed, 
But simple service, simply given 
To our own kind in their common need. 

Four-day Trauma Course Scheduled 

For April by Chicago Committee 

A COlJRSf. on fractures and other trauma will be 
given by the Chicago Committee on Trawna from 
April 16 through April 19. It will be held in the 
John B. Murphy Memorial Auwtoriwn, 50 East 
Erie Street, Chicago. 

While much emphasis will 
and other injuries of the hand, phases of trjlUma 
will receive attention. They will' elude he d, eye, 
face, laryngeal, chest, abdominal, ogenital, and 
vascular injuries, burns, and athletic inj ies, ac
cording to Dr. John J. l iahey, Chicag who is ar
ranging an outstanding faculty for thi four-day 
course. 

Teachers from five medical sc ools the 
chiefs of service from leading In the 
Chicago area will participate. 

Authorities from various par of the country 
will also take part. Included in 's group are Drs. 
Walter P. Blount and Albert . Schmidt, of Mil
waukee, who will conduct as posium on the suh
ject of fractures in childre . From St. Louis, Dr. 
H. Relton McCarroll, w' come to speak on com
pound fractures and fractures of the forearm. Dr. 
Joseph H. Boyes, Los Angeles, past president of 
the American Society for Sutgery of the Hand, 
will give several lectures on the treatment of hand 
injuries. 

Dr. Don H. O'Donoghue, Oklahoma City, an 
authority on the treatment of athletic inj uries, is LO 

take up injuries of the knee and ankle. 
This course is dedicated to the late Dr. Dallas B. 

Phemister, who for many years participated in Lhe 

Drs. FaheJ' (left) alld Banks, Chicago 

activities of the Chicago Committee on Trauma, 
and whose "guidance, enthusiasm, and knowledge 
contributed immeasurably to its success." One of 
the high lights of Lhe April meeting will be Lht: 
Dallas B. Phemister Memorial Lecture to be given 
by Dr. C. Howard Hatcher, of the University of 
Chicago School of Medicine. Formerly associated 
with Dr. Phemister at the university, Dr. Hatcher 
succeeded him as professor and chief of orthopedic 
surgery there. 

The registration ty dollars . How-
ever, all residents, in ems and students arc to be 
admitted free, provid th furnish letters from 
their chief of service 0 

Dr. Sam W. Banks, 
Committee on TraWl , 's directing this second 
postgraduate course t be 'ven by thi group. The 
interest and enthus' sm e 'biled by participants 
and the unexpect y large umber of registrants 
in thefirstcour ,presemedin arly 1957, prompted 
this return engagement. Bas d on information 
taken from questionnaires filled om by registrants 
at the first course, the 1958 course is geared to their 
expressed wishes, according to Dr. Banks. 

Further information may be obtained from Dr. 
John J. Fahey, 1791 West Howard Street, Chicago 
26, Illinois. 

Dr. Holinger to Direct Course 

THE NEXT PUSTGRAD ATE CUUKS£ in laryngology 
and bronchoesophagology to be given by the 
University of Illinois College of Medicine is 
scheduled for January 27 through February 8, 
1958. The course is under the direction of Dr. 
Paul H . Holinger . 

Interested registrants will please write directly 
to the Department of Otolaryngology, University 
of Illinois College of Medicine, 1853 West Polk _ 
Street, Chicago 12, Illinois. 
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